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A. PROJECT STATUS 
1. Staff 
Dr . . M.E . VanValkenburg, Professor, Project Director (half time); Dr. J.B~ 
Cruz, Assistant Professor ; Dr . S.L. Hakimi , Assistant Professor ; James R. Young, 
Instructor (full time) ; D. A. Calahan, Instructor (full time) ; B.A. Shenoi, 
Instructor (full time) ; s .s . Yau, Research Assistant (half time). 
2. Reports and Papers Accepted 
Technical Note No. 13, uTransfer Function Synthesis Based on Cascaded RC 
and RL ~tworks, " Donald A. Calahan . 
Technical Note No . 14, v. Synthesis of RC Ladder Networks with Specified 
Driving-Point and Transfer Functions, u James R. Young . 
S.L. Hakimi and J.B . Cruz, Jr . , v' Measures of Sensitivity for Linear 
Systems with Large Multiple Parameter Variations," IRE WESCON Convention 
Record, Pt . 2, pp. 109-115 (1960) . 
D. A. Calahan, " Active RC Synthesis by RC-RL .Partit i oning" has been 
accepted for presentation at the New England Radio and Electronics Meeting 
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, in November . It will be published in the 
Digest for the meeting. 
A lett~r to the ed i tor based on Technical Note No. 13 has been accepted 
for publication in the IRE Transact i ons on Ci rcuit Theory . 
3 . Studies in Progress 
(a) Grounded RC Two- Ports 
A technical report has been written on research completed . The report is 
titled nSynthesis of RC Ladder Networks with Specified Driving-Point and 
Transfer Functions . 9' I n t he report necessary and sufficient conditions are 
stated for the realizability of the short-circui t admittance functions and the 
open-circuit impedance funct i ons of higtl~pass and low- pass simple RC ladders . 
Synthesis of these simple RC ladders i s accomplished through the use of formulas 
which simultaneously redu ce both driv i ng-point functions and the transfer 
function . It i s shown that double zeros of ~ and ~122 occur when the open-
circuit impedance functions or the short -circuit admittance functions, respec-
tively ~ hav~ noncompact poles . Finally , the Fialkow- Gerst coefficient 
conditions and the residue condi ti.on are shown to be sufficient for the 
realizat i on of the short - c ircuit admittance functions or the open-circuit 
impedance funct i ons of a low- pass or h i gh-pass modified simple RC ladder . 
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Shunt resistors or capacitors are added to the conventional low-pass or high-
pass simple ladder to form a modified ladder. 
Topological analysis of a symmetrical ladder network is used to relate the 
Fialkow-Gerst coefficient conditions and the residue condition. The formulas 
used in the synthesis of high-pass and low-pass simple ladders are applied 
to the synthesis of symmetrical band-pass ladder networks . These band-pass 
ladder networks have zeros of transmission at zero and infinite frequency . 
A band-pass ladder network having zeros of transmission at zero and 
infinite frequency , is constructed by connecting a high-pass ladder and a 
low-pass ladder in cascade . It is shown, through the use of partitioning 
formulas , that the cascade connection of these simple ladders is a compact 
network . 
A scheme is described for decomposing a band-pass specification so that 
it may be realized by the cascading of the two types of simple RC ladders . 
The maximum gain of the cascade connection is realized by locating all poles 
of the low-pass subnetwork between the origin of the s-plane and the poles 
of the high-pass subnetwork. The gain constant of the cascaded connection 
depends on the nature of the driving-point functions of the component ladders 
at the joining terminals . These driving-point functions are specified so 
that maximum gain is obtained . 
Necessary and sufficient conditions are stated for the realizability of 
the short-circuit admittance functions of two special band-pass ladders . 
General band-pass specifications are approximated by cascade connections of 
high-pass and low-pass simple RC ladders . The cascade connection realized 
the transfer function exactly and approximates the specified driving-point 
functions . The residue in a given pole of a driving-point function of the 
realization can be adjusted over a wide range of values when the pole lies 
between at least one pole of the low-pass subnetwork and the origin of the 
s-plane . Less control of a residue value is possible if the pole lies beyond 
all poles of the low-pass subnetwork . (J . R. Young) 
(b) Active Synthesis Based on RC-RL Partitioning 
The active model of Figure 1 has been investigated to determine restric-
t~ons on the transfer functions realizable in this form . The restrictions 
on the positions of the poles have been reported in Technical Note No. 14 . 
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In the same report, the following were posed as outstanding problems associated 
with the model: 
1 . What is the largest gain obtainable by this model? 
2. Given a transfer function to be realized, what freedom is allowed in 
the selection of the poles and zeros of z 11 (s) and z 22 (s)? 
Concerning the first problem, a partitioning procedure has been developed 
which maximizes the allowable gain constant for a large class of transfer 
functions (y21 (s) and z 21 (s)). Included in this class are all pole functions. 
The second problem has been only partially solved . If the poles of the 
transfer function are all complex pairs, it is possible to determine the 
regions along the megative real axis where a single preselected zero or pole 
of z 11 (s) and z 22 (s) may be located if no ·restrictions are placed on the 
remaining poles and zeros. However, when n poles and/ or zeros are preselected, 
only in special cases may the possibility of synthesis by the RC-Ihverter 
model be determined. 
Several papers based on the RC-Inverter model are currently being prepared . 
This preparat i on is expected to extend into the next quarter. (D .A . Calahan) 
C>---i RC INVERTER RC t--o ~~----------~~----------;L __________ ~~----------1_----------~~ 
Figure 1. RC-Inverter Model 
(c) Sensitivity Study 
It is found that the " second order" sensitivity is of limited importance 
in the sensitivity study . Hence, attent i on will be turned to the technique 
for analyzing the sensitivities of all immittance functions corresponding to 
n parameter variations at the same time by using Guillemin ' s transformation 
matrix method . The sensitivity of time varying systems will be studied 
during the coming quarter . · (S.S. Yau) 
(d) Esaki Diode Network Studies 
Studies have been undertaken in the analysis and synthesis of networks 
using a model of Esaki tunnel diode, which is a bilateral active device . 
This work will be continued during the following quarter • (B.A. Shenoi) 
..... 
~ 4. Trips and Other Events 
• 
Professor Van Valkenburg attended the International Federation of Automatic 
Control Congress held in Moscow, U. S . S.R. , from June 27 to J uly s, and presented 
a paper. This trip was made at no cost to the Project . 
Professor Cruz attended WESCON in Los Angeles, August 23 to 26 to present 
a paper sponsored in part by the Project. (No cost to Project) 
Professor Hakimi has spent the summer working at the IBM Research Labora-
tiries at Yorktown Heights, New York. 
Dr . James R. Young recently left the Project to become Associate Professor 
of Electrical Engineering at New Mexico State University, Las Cruces . 
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